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• 
ALL T ... E CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY ISSUE 
VOLUME XIII 
PRESIDENT URGES 
COOPERATION OF 
ALL EMPLOYEES 
Special Faculty Tea Is Given In 
Home Economics Dining 
Hall For College Faculty and 
Workers 
More than sixty faculty members, 
ON 
INVITE FRIENDS TO AT TEND 
THE THANKSGIVING LECTURES 
H ARDING COLLEGE , SEARCY, AR KANSAS NOVEMBER 19, 1940 
Thanksgiving Lecture Series Outlined 
Sunday--Nov. 24-11:00 a. m. r Wednesday-Nov. 27-7:30 p. m. 
A. Hugh Clark-Godliness and Individual Conse- Leon Burns-The Rewards of 
cratlon. Victory. 
the Christian 
Sunday-Nov. 24--7:30 p. m. Wednesday-Nov. 27-8: 15 p. m. 
A. Hugh Clark-The Bondage of Ungodliness. 
Monday-Nov. 25-7:30 p. m. 
Granville Tyler-Things the Chur~h Needs. 
Tuesday-Nov. 26-9:45 a. m. 
Granville Tyler-Godliness and Its Reward. 
Tuesday..:_Nov. 26-:4: 15 p. m. 
ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION-The Respoul-
bility of Temporal Stewardship. 
Granville Tyler, Chairman; George Emptage, J. 
J. Harvey Dykes-Christian Unity 
Thursday-Nov. 28-9:45 a. m. 
Don Morris-Godliness as a National Asset 
Thursday-Nov. 28-10:25 a. m. 
E. H. Ijams-Maintaining Godliness in Our Chris-
tian Schools 
Thursday-Nov. 28-11 :00 a. m . 
J. Nl. Armstrong-Godliness and Thanksgiving 
Thursday-Nov. 28-11:30 a. m. 
NUMB~R 9 
Plans For Lecture 
Program Finished, 
Benson A nnounces 
E.ntertainment Planned \ Thanksgiving Speakers 
full-time emplo_yees, and guests 
vttended the faculty tea held in the Harvey Dykes. 
home economics dining room Thurs- Tuesday-Nov. 26-7:30 P· m. 
OFFERING FOR WORK IN AFRICA-George 
Bernson 
For Harding Visitors Selected; Schedule 
Thursday-Nov. 28-2:30 p. m. Next W eek day, November 14, at 4 p.m. This George Emptage-Subject to be chosen by speaker. 
tea was for the regular faculty Tuesday-Nov. 26--8:15 P• m. 
Announced 
Don Hockaday-Home Mission Fields 
meeting, but it Included many who Leon Burns-Christ and the Church 
d<11not ordinarily attend. Wednesday-Nov. 27-9:45 a. m. 
Woodrow Whitten-The Precious Gospel Message 
Thursday-Nov. 28-6:30 fa• m. 
Plans for ente1·taining the guests 
Final arrangements ha\'e been uf Harding during the Thanksgiving 
J . Harvey Dykes-The Importance of a Godly 
During the business session of the Home. 
meeting, Pres. George S. Benson Wednesday-Nov. 27--4:15 P· m. 
svoke to the groupe on the problems ROUND TABLE DISCUSSION-How 
PROGRAM-Harding College Music Department 
Thursday-Nov. 28-7:30 p. m . . 
- E . H. Ijams~Message tor America-Repent or 
homecoming week have been tenta- completed for the Thanksgiving lec-
tively arranged by Pres. George S. ti.;re program, according to Pres. 
Benson and the music denartment. i George s. Benson. The speakers 
and goals of the college. He urged 
the importance of the responsibility 
which each employee should assume, 
and asked for the cooperation of all 
in working toward a oommon goal. 
Mrs.S. A. Belll and the members 
of the home economics department 
were in -charge of the tea and the 
entertain-ment. Guests were receiv-
ed at the door by Mrs. Bell, assisted 
by Verle Craver and Mary Alberta 
Ellis. The room was decorated 
with candles and flowers to carry 
out the fall theme. 
R.efreshments of sandwiches, cin-
to Increase Perish 
Giving. J. Harvey Dykes, Chairman; 
Emptage, Don Hockaday, Riley Henry. 
George Thursday-Nov. 28-8:15 p. m. 
Don Morris-Recreated In the Image of God. 
Mixed Quartet 
To Be Presented 
On Broadcast 
House Keepers Arkansas State 
Are Rew arded \Teams Contest 
Awards for having the cleanest Hard1·ng Debaters 
and most attractive rooms in Pattie 
Cobb Hall during the past month 
Dr. Be-nson reports that homes in 'for this series have been chosen, 
Searcy will be open for visitors and the lectures are scheduled to 
who come from distances too great 
for them to return each night. Meals begin Sunday morning, November 24, 
will be served at cost in the college a nd to extend through Thanksgiving 
cafeteria for the convenience of all I Day, November 28. 
who care to use that .advantage. Preachers appearing on the pro-
The annual homecoming basket j gram will be A. Hugh Clark, Mem-
dinner will be spread in the college I phis, Tennessee; ; Granville Tyler, 
dining hall on Thanksgiving Day. Russellville, Alabama; G€orge Emp-
There were approximately 800 at- tnge, Cordell Oklahoma; J. Harvey 
tending that dinner last year, and it Dykes, Wichi~a. Kansas; Leon Burns, 
is expected that an even larger crowd Florence Alabama; Don Hockaday, 
·---
were given Saturday morning -by Debate teams from Arkansas State wlll be present this Thanksgiving. Granite Oklahoma; Riley Henry, 
The Harding mixed quartet will 1 Mrs. George S. Benson, dormitory A Musical program will be given Hoxie, Arkansas; Don Morris, presi-College at Jonesboro contested the C 11 
namon toast sticks, mints, and cakes be feattJred on the regular broadcast supervisor. I-Jarding debaters h ere Friday. They by the voice and piano departments dent of Abilene Christian ° ege, 
were served with the tea, which was from the campus at 4: 15 this after- These good housekeeping banners were accompanied by their coach, at !! : 30 p.m. of Thanksgiving Day Abilene, Texas ; E. H. Ijams, presi-
poured by Iva Farris and Genevieve noon. Members of the quartet are were awarded as follows: on the Dr. T. W. Plunkett. under the joint direction of Mrs. dent of David Lipscomb College, 
Bl kb Wanda Hartsell Sopra 
° 
F "'lorence Fletcher· Jewell, Pr·o•. Leo- Nashville, Tennessee; Woodrow ac urn. · • n • 'ranees e~cond floor , Nell O'Neal and Tom- Four debates were held on the -" L 
t d ,. Welch contralto John Mason tenor h th · d nard Kirk, and M1'ss .l\1rary Ell1"ott. Whitten, ,Chicago, Illinois; J. N. The mixed quar et, compose OL • • • • mie Jo Fly. in t e nor wmg, an question: "Resolved that the nations · "- Armstrong, head ;of the Bible de-
vVanda H_ a.rtsell, Frances Welch, and Jack Baker, baritone. The quar- Violet Shade and Annette Tapp in o! the Western Heisphere should Selections will be given by the girls' 
t t d . ected b l\tl Fl J 11 1 1 b b , 1 1 b · d · partment.. Harding College; and John Mason, and Jack Baker, en- e • ir Y rs. ' orenec ewe • in the west wing; on third floor, f ermanent union." Two gee cu • oys gee cu • mixe I 
·11 · """ .. 1 orm a P . George S Benson, president of tel'tained with two vocal numbers. wi smg •uorning by O ey Speaks, Connie Ford and Verle Craver in the · were held starting at 2· 15 I chorus, girls' trio and students from I · 
a Venitian song, "Venitia," ''Missouri -north wing, ~nevieve Blackburn in the afternoon and at 7: 00 in the the piano department. r I • sessions . · I Ha d·ng 
Las Companeras 
Hike For Picnic 
On Little Red 
Waltz,'' and "Sweet and Low." nnd Mary Blanche Jackson in the li'vening, respectively. Granville Tyler, Woodrow Whit-
Josephine Stewart will accompany at west wing, and Iva Farris and Ann Ra 1 Ph Stephens and Clayburn D • 1 h ten, George Emptage, and J . Har-the piano. . French in the south wing. • Hu~·d, affir~ative, represented A. s. I ramat1cs c u vey . Dykes are g1·aduates of the 
Dr. Geo. S. Benson will contmue I The third floor south wing again \ c. m the fn·st debate. Paul Keller college. 
his weekly interview with members I received the ·. banner foi· .bein~ the 1n~d _woodrow Wilson debated for G T D • h Lectures are planned each morn-
of the student body. most attractively kept wmg m the H.wdmg on the negative. oes 0 on1p an 'ing and each evening, with a rouncl-
; dormitory Virgil Bentley and David Swag- table discussion to be conducted 
Includede als<> in the musical por- j · g·erty engaged A. S. c.- teams twice. every afternoon of the week on some 
tion of the program will be the They took the affirmative for Hard- Dramatic Club members, chaper- que~tion of curt'ent religious in-
girls' trio singing, "The Luxembourg f A d ing in the afternoon against Bruce or..ed by Mr. Leon Manley and Mrs. terest. 
Las Companeras and their escorts Ga1·dens" by Kathleen Lockhart I Debaters J 0 tten Knowlton and Leroy Scott. In the o. M. Coleman, head of the drama -
spent yesterday afternoon on Little I Manning, and "Just Like a Gypsy." j . la~t night session they changed to tics department, left on a wagon at l Following the program 'l'hanks-
Red. Hiver, when they hiked to a Virgil Bentley, the announcer for ' A the negative against warren Thorn- g: :IO Monday morning for an outing giving morning, an offering will be 
I Africa. This type of contribution 
privately owned club house after the program, will read a short 1
1 
TOUfDament- t ton and P: D. McCutToch, affirmative 
1
. to Doniphan Lake. taken for the misionary work in 
dinner. Thanksgiving poem, after which an ' for A. s. c. Those who went were Fayetta 
i has been taken during the Thank!'!-Those who made the trip included imnouncement rega1·ding the annual ! A k d 1 h• In the senior division, Arthur c_ oleman, Mabel G. race Turnage, Mil" I P la giving lectureships each year in the Marian Camp and J. C. McCaleb. homecoming of the college will be r a e :l\foody and Quentin Gateley, Hard- dred Cleek, Holhe Gann, Genevieve Evelyn Chesshir and Wayne Sme- made. This announcement will also ' ing affirmative, contested Nowell · Blackburn, Mary Blanche Jackson, past. 
thers, Beatrice Dodson and J6hn 1 include the names o-f the speakers I Brickell and Bob Plietz, senior team J Ruth Benson, Keith Swim, Arthur 
Sands, Connie Ford and Hugh 1 for the lecture . week. Debaters from Harding will attend from Arkansas State. I Moody, Wanda ~llen, Charles Hud-
Rhodes, Ann French . and Harding j The Alm~ Mater will be used at ; the junior intercollegiate debate It is a custom for these two I dleston, Marguerite O,Banion, Paul Hopper Resigns 
Paine, Margaret Lakatos and Wayne the opening and closing of the pro- I tournament at Arkadelphia next Fri- colleges to meet in debate every I Keller, and Kathleen and Thomas . 
Hemingway, Virginia McDaniels, gram. I clay :rnd Saturday. Dr. L. C. Sears, year. No decisions are rendered. Whitfield. · 
and Gorman Wilks, Amy Rutherford I ~ebate coach, has announced selec- Pos·1t1·on To Accept 
and Donald Healy, Thelma Smith On the broadcast · next week the tions of two teams in the junior R d H 1 D f d 
and Milton Poole, Josephine Ste- I ~ Capella choir will be heai'd s ing- divisioin. They are David Swagg- 0 ger s ome s es roye 
wart and Lynn Buffington, Opaline mg great hymns of the church. eriy and Virgil Bentley, a.nd Paul j b I M h•s 
Turner and Douglas Hards, Tommie Keller and Woodrow Wilson. When New Stove Sets Blaze 0 n emp I 
'Williams and Clifton Horton, and TNT'S G T The junior division includes fresh- --:-0-
Helen Welter. 0 0 men and sophomores. The senior By CLIFTON GANUS ling the hungry maws of the flame, Emory Hopper, former chief en-
Miss Fern Hollar, club. sponsor, (lfvision composed of juniors and the roof caved in, and the rema inder gineer of the college heating plant 
Miss Mary McKittrick, and Mr. Raa~s· Red Bluff For sP-nioi·s will hold its tournament at Dr. Porter Rodger's large, two- I iiof the house disintegrated piece by has accepted a position with th e D 11 
Rtapleton accompanied th e group a later date. stor:y hou se, situated on a knoll piece. Pont Powder Mill, located in Mem -
chaperons. I This tournament will be conduct- south of the campus, was completely hi T H left the c~m -Gaping holes appeared in the P s, ennessee. e "' 
? Fall Outl•ng I ed a t the joint invitation of Quach- destroyed bY fire Friday night. The walls,, through which could be seen pus late Sunday . THIS I !ta and Henderson CollegPs, both of flames, shooting high into the sky, were clearly visible for miles around. the remnants of a piano, an electric During his six years at Hardinv wr,ich :ire located in Arkadelphia.. t . Mr. W. R. Van Cleve, convales- , te rigerator, and a set of bed springs, Mr. Hopper served as supervisor o' TNT's spent Monday at Red Bluff I cing at the home of Dr. Rodgers, J which were originally on the second the boiler room ,and part time a> 
with their dates. They left the floor .but now hung midway between 
1 
\"Orl' foreman. He will be en gager' K J K • J G was the only person at home when " • • campus at 7: 45 in the · morning in 0 0 a1 s 0 the fire started. Dr. Rodgers, his the first and second floors. in work of a similar nature in th" •the c9llege bus and returned at l wife, and ch ild left for Little Rock Little of the personal belongings I piping department of the Du P ont 
-----------------! ;; o'clock ,in the afternoon. . T B R k approximately an hour before the of the family were saved. The furn- factory, filling orders from Englan tl 
WH AT w ·o uLD YO U 00 IF YOU ~ ~embers of the club and their O ee OC !ire started. iture that was rescued included a . for ammunition. 
S UDDENLY INH ERI TED $25,000? dates were Excell . Berryhill and Upon interview, Mr. Van Cleve niture that was rescued included a I Mr. VV . E. Godw in, formerly uf 
Lo uis Green : I'd buy me a second ; ·Doris Cluck, Merton .JacRs-on and said that he was sitting in the sofa, three easy chairs, one lamp, the Craighead Laundry, Hot 
· · l M l H 1 B b c · d 1\1 Bee Rock - was seiected as the d · th pair of pants and a pair of sloes. \ aze u ett, o ronm an . ary loungin g room when he decide<! to one resser, one mirror, ree rugs, Springs, will succeed Hopper as 
Kern Sears: I'd faint. I ~lberta Ellis, Floyd Chub1b and place ot the Ko Jo K'ai outing go upstairs. A gust of smoke blew in some chairs, and a valuable silver I head of the heating plant. 
Oretha N icho ls: I'd think I was I Peggy Halbrook. Lowell Fa0rmer and Monday. November 11. his race, and he saw a flame. Im- serving set. The boy's tricycle was 
d . b t 't Id b ft Txr! i J Ch hi J Wb'tt also saved. "During my six years' stay at reaming, u I' wou e ne 1· ·v nn e o ess r, o 1 emore Ko Jo Kai's and their dates who mediately he realized the source of -
to even dream about it. and Annette Tapp, Virgil Be.ntley and went were vVelella Knapple and the fire but was helpless. Fortunately, the library, consist- Harding," Mr. Hoppet· stated, "the 
W i'.ella Knapple : I'd finish school, Marjode Lynch, Don Ben~ley and John 1\fason, Dale Reynolds a nd Only that afternoon a gas stove, ing of a. large collection of Harvard boys and girls have come to be lik•· 
l , 1\.- R th F lk w· t NT il my own children, and the IOlder t 1en Id start a dress shop. 1 iary u 'a11 ·ner, ms on e 1 Travis Slue, Monelle Bearden and which caused the conflagration, had classics, encyclopedias, and novels, 
Jack Baker : I'd buy a lot of new and Frances Guiher, Griffin Cope- I Keny V\Tyc he, Nancy Mullaney and been installed in the boy's room. was also salvaged. The book, "The people are the best friends I have. 
c lothes, therr I'd get married. ,. land and Marvalene Chambers, E. J. 'i· Adair Chapman, Lorene Medford Before Dr. Rodgers left he lit the Nazarene,'' telling of the life of This is as long as 1 llave ever held 
L V T any °job anywhere." a on ne hor nto n: I don't lmo~r. \ Gowin. and Margaret .lane Sherrill, and Robe1·t Oliver, Mabel Bradley stove, and an hour later the catas- Christ, was among those rescued. 
Can tell you better after I get it. ·and Richard Chandler and Blondell 
1 
a r.d 'Wendell VVallen, HatTict Law- trophe took place. Van Cleve bur- An hour after the beginning of the Mr. Hopper's wife and fa1hily will 
J. E. Bartley: I'd buy a gun and 
1 
"\Vebb. i rer.ce and Winston Neil, Margaret ri<"dly fought the flames, but his fire only the northwest corner of the stay on the campus until after 
go duck hunting. I Accom1;1anying the group as chap- . Jane Sherrill and E. J. Gowin. I efforts were feeble against the al-1 once proud home stood, and within Christmas, at which time they will 
Wini fred Richards: I'd buy the I erons were Prof. Neil B. Cope, club I Mr. Leon Manley and Miss Mai·y ready raging inferno. another hour it, too, crumbled into make their permanent residence in 
shells and go with Bartley. sponsor, and Miss Mary N. Elliott. N . Elltot serYed as haperons. After a few minutes of withstand- ashes. Memphis. 
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LEARNING HOW TO LIVE 
Of all ihe places in the world, there is no 
place like college for people to meet on a com-
mon ground and enjoy· the associations ·and 
friendships of others. Especially does a Chris-
tian college offer that advantage, and Harding 
has proved its merit a thousand times over by 
being the "friendliest, homiest, happiest place 
in the world." 
Among other things that make for that 
wholesome atmosphere that is present on the 
Harding campus is the encouragement that is 
given to every student. It has been a recognized 
fact that everyone, regardless of who he is or 
what his attitudes and purposes in life may be, 
if any, is a potential power in some way. Like 
the huge boulder that crowns the cliff, motion-
less and stationary until it has been given the 
push necessary to hurl it over the edge into the 
valley below, each person in the world has 
great potential power when given the proper 
impetus and the necessary encouragement. 
In this way many students who had little 
purpose in life before coming, have been moved 
to create goals and objectives by the ever-
present power of suggestive good in Harding. 
More than one who has come to the campus 
with twisted and distorted outlooks on life 
has had them remolded and remodeled into 
genuine and worthwhile attitudes. Many a 
boy has been inspired with a feeling of comp-
etence ~long some particular line who may 
have otherwise felt himself lacking in the 
requlSlte abilities and talents. Many a girl 
whose world consisted in mere baubles has 
been led to a greater appreciation of the real 
and the noble in life. 
Harding is fortunate to have this reputation. 
and we are proud to be students in a school 
where such a condition does exist. And fur-
ther. we pledge ourselves. as an intregal part 
of Harding, to promote and improve this 
spirit in every phase of our college society. 
--o--
CLASS CUTTING 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS NOVEMBER 19, 1940 
WHOOZINIT With Other Colleses Dear Angus. 
BY LOUISE NICHOLAS e e e 
av Valda Montgomery arrived on the ample courting just during the week. 
Teacher (pointing to picture of ll.fternoon of Thursday, N'ov. 7, for a Anyway, whether I'm right or wrong 
deer): "Junior, what is that?" few days' visit on the Harding cam- in my judgment, none of the boy,; 
Junior : "I don't know." pus·-, and take it from me, Angus, frowned on the idea of staying in 
Teacher: "What does your moth- the Gata's had a gala time. That fl-om· the rain. 
P. McGILL el' call your father?" Valda kept them in a stir clear up At last, the pledge pe1·iod is over, I Junior: ' 'Don't tell me that's a until the time she left. There's no and if you ever have an occasion to 
louse." doubt about it, she is the real life use any kind of information, such 
-College Profile and center of humor of the Gata r as the number of trees, steps, etc., 
girls. Verle even had het· first real on the campus, \Ve have it all com-
IF UNK DOESN'T QUIT STEALIN' MY SOAP Arkansas A. & M:. College swtpt hearty laugh this year. Perhaps Val- piled. These pledges do it very 
and putting it in his Dear Angus colyum, things may the Granary division of the A1·kan- da will come again Thanksgiving effeclently. We also have the sig-
be.gin to pop. I know I can out an:oop him any day in sas Live Stock Show at North Lit- \·.nd cheer the girls up a bit. She j nature of the mayor and fil'e chief. 
the week, but sometimes he beats me to the draw. tle Rock, winning senior and grand is instructor .of English in the pub- ' Our edito1·, S. F. Timmerman, 
Just wait, Unk, until you slip-if I won't fix: you up! champion bull and cow awar~s· and 'I lic school system at Vick, Arkansas. took a li ttle frlp iast week-end. He -
losing only one first place m the Rain came Sunday and kept some went "on a preaching trip" to see 
WELL, IT LOOKS LIKE DAN CUPID HAS HIT entire division. The college won a ' of the pl'eachcr boys from going · on that Paxson girl in Monroe, Okla-
THE BULLSEYE with Bob and Abbo. Philbert tells total of 'seven prizes with six an!- 1 their appointments. You see, Angus, homa. You'\'e probably heard of 
me he saw Bob skating with Ardath Brown at the 
skating party the other night, though, aiHt later re-
ports show that Ardath afterwards was 'accidently' 
knocked down and sprained her wrist. Wonder if little 
Abbo might have been seeking revenge. 
mals, all of which placed except ' some of us go in a Model A Ford her from last year's activities. She's 
one. j· (11·hich is far more treacherous than a golden-haired little girl that plays 
-Weevil Outlet ! anything else I've ever ridden in), I the piano and accordlan---, rather 
I a,nd the top is not in the best of con- ) eute, .I think, and so does the editor. PrQfesso1·: . "Here you see the di1tion; hence, when it rains we get i Here's hoping that all is well with 
skul~ of a cl11mpanzee, a very r~re 
1 
our heads \vet. so rather than take you and yours, Angus. 
BOB REEVES COMES DOWN OFF HIS HIGH specimen. There are only two in chances, we just decided to stay My kind regards, 
HORSE when Margaret leaves and loses all his the country. One is in the national here. Maybe it's mean in me to Unk . 
museum and I have_ the other. I say it, Angus, but I think some of IP. S. Old Koken has been frequent-dignity. Must have been kickln' up his heels pretty 
high to get such a bump on the noggin. And Mrs. 
Cathcart. was worried for fear Margaret would think 
Bob and Wayne had been fighting over Evelyn, 'cause 
Wayne had a head blow, too. 
-1\fonticello Messertger 
1 
the boys were rather glad·. that we I ing the campus here of late. He's 
. . . cancelled our trip._ for ifs pretty\ teaching school nea1· here---t he 
Don Bate, mtei nationally famous difficult for some of them to get i sc.me old Koken. 
news commentator, au thor, traveler, 
and speaker spoke in Wichita Falls, 
ANOTHER WAYNE, OF THE HEMINGWAY T.exas, under · the auspices of the 
LINEAGE, was In the company of Roberta Walden Kiwanis Club. While there he vis-
ited the Hardin Junior College. Sunday night. Wayne tells us that that on. the night ~pirit ODf 
<trqrist 
God as perfect, man as weak, and 
the church · as an ideal institution 
dropped down int.o an unideal so-
ciety. lle stressed the fact that 
-Wichitan 
.. of the fire he lost his way to the scene away out in 
the woods in the moonlight . . and Roberta, along with 'I 
others, was with him. The tension of excitement and Sophomore: "Have 
the splendor of a full moon must have had its effect. taken chloroform?" 
you ever 
~nducted by 
DON BENTLEY 
Christ was the only emination from 
God and that He was the visible 
representation of the invisible Oro 
-a dil'ect thrust at Gnosticism. He 
. l Freshman: "I don't 
---- teaches it?" 
.JACK DYER FINALLY COMES OUT OF IT 
know. vVho 
emphasized love, truth, ·and goodness 
of Life as subject values in the t?ook. 
AND HAULS DOWN A DATE with de-lovely Mar-
jorie Lynch Sunday night. Congrats, Jack-- er--I mean 
Marjo1•1e--that ls, both of you. 
WHEN PROF. MANLY ASKED HIS ENGLISH 
CLASS the other day if they didn't thin!{ education 
should come first in the life -of a freshman and love 
affairs later, Annette volunteered her opinion that 
it should. Must have been kinda embarrassing to you, 
Joe, as we understand you were sitting right next to 
her. 
AND PHILBERT COMES FORTH WITH THESE 
WORDS OF WISDOM: "He who laughs, lasts." This 
is given in the hope it will smooth things over. Al-
ready I've felt several over-ripe tomatoes whiz past 
my ears. 
Meditations 
MABEL DEAN McDONIEL 
At the editor's request I'm changing the time of 
writing Meditations from vVednesday night to Sun-
day. I don't know yet whether or noit I'm very med-
itative on Sundays-but since I've always set Sun-
Stranger at party: 
it?" 
-Skyline !. Paul's Chri$tian Philosop!-.y 
By Marjorie Lyneh 
'"Dull, isn't 
Paul's life was like unto a thin 
Philippians is truly an expression 
of Paul's philosophy of life. In tt he 
teaches the attitude that a Christian 
Other : "Yes, very." covering over a beautiful picture-- should assume under trial, the key 
Stranger: "Let's go home." transparent, with Jesus' own pure word being "rejoice." There is 
Othe1·: " I can't. I'm the host." life shining through. All that he practically no criticism in it. Paul's 
-College Profile I was he owed to Christ, the master objective seems to' be a more person-
teacher and greatest personality al relationship with C h r i s t. He 
"When do the leaves begin to ality that has ever lived upon the teaches the supreme psychology of 
turn?" earth. He never became puffed up Cl:ristian li rJ.ng--to rejoice when 
"The night before exams start." with success but always gave God there seems to be nothnig around to 
-Skyline the credit for what he was and for cause rejoicing. 
the wonderful preaching and good 
i Foreigner: " In my country ,we have works that he did. 
· some ve1·y large birds. :Why. one j In order to fully appreciate Paul's 
day when I was standmg m a philosophy of life one should under-
zoological garden, I saw a man stand something of his background. 
I come in on an eagle." He inherited Roman citizenship and Amel'ica11: "Gee, t·hat's nothing. political rights. He was a well· 
Once at a ball park I saw a man I educated man, able to speak Hebrew 
go out on a fly ." us well as Greek. He learned under 
-Exchange. Gamaliel at Jerusalem and became 
a devoted lover of God and an earn-
These two books are an excellant 
representation of Paul's philosophy 
and mode of thinking. 
BackstaiE 
BY ANN FRENCH 
As a tribute to Jean Sibelius, 
Roses are red ; est seeker after righteousness. (An famed Finnish composer, the week 
Violets are blue: education enables us to a ·ppt·eciate of December 7- 13 will be cele-
Orcpids are $2.50; and enjoy the finer things in life brated as a National Sibelius Fee-
Would dandelions look 'good on and makes for a better under- tival throughout the United States. 
December 8 marks the 75th birth· you? standing oi;the scriptures. "A train-
-The Trail Blazer ed mind and a polished wit are day of thls distinguished music 
mighty weapons· when concecrated maker. Finland, Inc., a. national 
day a.side as a time to write letters and relax fl'om "Queer things 
study and other things, perhaps I should be better doubt: 
are men beyond a to Christ.") He was an intense organizctitton whose purpose te 
· young man, zealous and very il'I~ to further relations between Fin-
, I . land &IN the United Sta.tee is epon-prepared. I'm usually able to write a line or itwo 
of poetry after I've written my column. I suppose 
get into the swing of writing. 
They'll have the dt·esser drawers 1 fluential in Jerusalem befot·e his , 
pulled out; I conversion to Christianity. sorin{f . t;l\~. ~estlval. 
Toss things upon the bedroom floor, : Paul did not practice Christianity Sib'ell1$. ,~ . lnde~d worthy of this 
' honor for be is unqo(Jbtedly one And never learn what hooks are for." , because he had never known . any- . 
It can rain in Arkansas-a fact very ·definitely 0 1' the greatest composers of the 
-Edgar A. Guest : thing else. Before he became a 
proved last week-end. And such light, slow mist, i •••••••••••••••• Christian he was a conscientious twentieth century. Since 1900, when 
too. It hung in the air, reluctant ·to fall, and then I Jew who felt that he was serving his music first received recogniti~ 
fell as lightly as down. I like to walk bare-headed 1 AL UM N ( EC ff 0 ES God when he took the lead in perse- o utside his native Finland, his star 
in the slow, lazy rain at night, letting the drops I By Mary Alberta Ellis cuting Chrsi!Q.ns. He proved the has been rapidly rising. With a 
hit me in the eyes and on the nose and put jewels folly of the view that a man's acts single deviation when he wanteci 
of crystal in my hair., I could walk endlessly- are justifiable If only they meet the to become an outstanding violin 
silently, and hear the swollen gutters overflow La Mar Baker, B. A. in business approval of his moral judgment. As vtrtuoso, Sibelius has had 1one 
a.nd run laughingly onward. And the lights posted administration, '40, is credit man- a Pharisee he learned the futility of conswning 'Passion-to compose. 
here and there make a blood-red glare in the dark- ager for Goodyear Tire Company . the law and the wisdom of trusting His work has been so widely ac-
ness. The night Is black, and the rain holds sway in Atlanta, Georgia. While here he I in a higher power, seeking God cepted that in a recent poll. of lie· 
over all. I toners to the New Yorlt Phllhar-Recently in an educational psychology class was in the David Lipscomb Club, through Christ. His conscience was 
Dr. W. K. Summ1.tt outl1'ned what procedure quarter-master of Sub T-16, men's ·1 clear a.lwaye because he lived the monies' Sunday broadcasts hie The rain at times is master of the universe. 1 · f 1 1 music was voted the best-loved would be followed by the Registrar's Office re~ gee clul>, president o sen or c ass~ truths he knew. - of any liv1'ng co.....,poser'e. Flashes of lightning, sharp claps of thunder, pro- d t b · f ... 
lative to class absences. Cuts are to be regarded claim its reign. Trees nod asse·nt as the wind blows 'an assistan usmess manager o His was a practical Philosophy. On our own campus Sibelius will 
as inexcusable and students must suffer penalties •them wildly back and forth. They do homage to the the Petit Jean. H~ was a teacher; p'.\'ea..~l1e1\misslon- Le honored during the festival 
for them, according to regulations adopted by J. J. Hoppel'] B. s. in biology in u1·y, writer, philosophflr, laborer, and by the mixed chorus' singing o' downburst of the violent, dashing drops. Plan'ts ,39 f i · • h 11 , is now a oreman n a mum- servant. He taught in the after-t e CO ege. and flowers droop their shoulders a$ the ra,in drench- t· ,..., h' T nhil "Finlandla." This tone-poem, his 10ns plant in m.emp is, enn. , ., e noons in the school of Tyrannus 
It seems quite strange that such a regulation es them to •the sap. Dried leaves, lying on the here he was in dramatics, Arkansas while in Ephesus. He made tert'ts best-known work, describes Finland 
should be made necessary for college students. ground, leave off their crispness and, thoroughly Club, and assistant chief engineer. of goat's hair In the mornings: As in a passionate, yet tenderly beaut-
Down in the grades, truancy can be more readily soaked~ remain to mold and become a part of the iful manner. Surely, it must in-
understood because the younger children cannot earth again. Courtney Ryland, B . A. in busi- a missionary he p-reached the goa-
l · f 11 h l f d · ness administration, '37, was a TNT, pel all over Asia. He was devout (Continued o·n page 3) 
a ways appreciate u y t e va ue o e ucation , a itd ti·uly serv'ed Chr•at and man-
ner the cost which some one is paying that they Seeing old students return to the campus always in mix~d choru~, "M' Club, ~d ~n ~ 
might have 1·t. But that students of college age, dramatics. He is now teaching m kind a!l U1e ~ays of his Christian Poetry Corner makes one feel good. It makes us think the old pince , Monroe, Louisiana. rr H t th E h 
who should have some idea of the cost rhat is means something even after graduation. The campus 1 e. e wro e, among 0 ers, .P e~ 
bel'ng pa1'd fo .. the1·r educat1"on, and who should Eunice Turner, B. A. in French slans and Philippians, two of the 
.. seemed more natural with Koken around last week. 
f l "b· 1· t · · · h th and English in '39, is now teaching greatest little books in the whole ee some respons1 t 1 Y m connection Wit e After his four years here he seemed as vital a part of 
acquiring of it, shoulcj be disposed to cut classes the campus as the ivy on old Godden Hall--almost. in Charlotte, Arkansas. While here Bible. 
promiscuously and consistently unless some rule she was in mixed chorus, girls' Ephesians, a religious meditation Broken Wing• 
is passed, . is odd indeed. I know one person on the campus who has longer glee club, 4-H Club, vice-presi- c·r pra)'er, was written for the pur- I shall learn to soar on broken wings. 
People of intelligertce (and college students hours of work than most anyone here, whose every dent and secretary-treasurer 'of pose of combating Gnosticism, a Because this grief has come to me 
ought to fall in that class, whether they all do minute is filled with some purposeful task, and who the L. C. Club. philosophy that was prevalent at I'll learn new, shining things. 
or not) usually want the best and expect their has during the past four months knitted and sent Oouglas Harris, B. A . in English that time. It also gives the purpose I'll sing, perhaps much sweeter than 
money's worth when they buy. But when it sixteen wool sweaters to the Red Cross. Some of and history in '40, is preaching in of the church and the duties of those before, 
comes to education, it appears that the opposite us are so busy we can't find Ume to do kindnesses Kirbyville, Texas. While here he who represent it. He taught that Because 1 have found sorrow at my 
. t It b ft tt f . I ~"h was i·n men's glee club, Press Club, the church was a fulfillment of door. ts me. . ecomes mor~ o en a ma e; o . tryn?-g for each ,,.~ er. How much greater it is to do some-
to get as httle as possible for what ts given 1n thing for those whom we do not know. In my mind, president of Tennessee Club, in God's plan from the beginning and ··-Helen Berylne Holland # 
time and money. - this act deserved commendation. '·Who's Who," and a Sub T . not an afterthought. He set forth I 
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY 
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SOCIAL N_EWS 
'1 .................................................................... ...... B k conceded that Sibelius is t he com-Mrs. John Lee Dykes entertained I A d N ac stage ),Jl1Ser of our time who carries for-
them with a party · in their home on I ca emy ews (Continued from page 2) ward the traditional greatness of 
Center Street. P rof. Dykes is spon· I I B h · +·•·-... _ .. _""".._ ...... _.___ Bach and ra ms. 
Gatat s Entertained 
By W . H. C. Club 
Skating Party Given 
Bv Ju Go Ju's 
sor of the, class. By Eugenia Stover I spire every Finn "with loyal love Although living in the present 
· The Wednesday morning chapel for each familiar scene. · · · · in d y Sibelius holds aloof from pop· Guests were r eceived by the host . . a , 
- 1wogram consisted of group singing this fair land, this pleasant place lar musical trends and his eight 
· and hostess a t 7 and 9 p. m. Sen- ., u 
,/ . 
. h . Experiences were many and var-A mass of pigtails, huge air 
led when memers of'. t h e Ju Go Ju bows, play dresses, and lollypops, . d t t t ded a 
furnished the setting for a typical I Club and the1rTh a eds a e,n ht at 
skating party urs ay mg kid party given by the W . H. C. Club 1 k 
for the members 'of the GATA Club I the rink in ,the city par · 
Saturday night. Each member of t h e Meeting in the receptio~ ~~om ~: 
clubs was dressed to represent a ! 6 : 3o p. m., the party bravH e choll 
I t o walk to the park. ere, w e 
child. The presiden t a nd vice-pr esi - 1 1 t . dent of the W. H. C. Club greet ed 
1 
music / played, the c;u~ e:, rio~, 
the guests and presented everyone · quratets, and t rains o s a ers ro -
j led around the skating f loor. Sever-with a large Jollypop to en oy. 
al games were l)layed during the throughout the evening. 
Various children's games were 
i:layed in the college dining hall 
during the evening, including Fly-
ing Dutchman, m usical chair, miller 
boy, wink an' grunt, poor kitty, and 
many other familiar ones. Prizes 
evening. 
Those att ending the party were 
Elizabeth A1'nold, Wayne Hemlng-
v.:ay, Iris Merritt, Floyd Chubb, Doris 
Cluck, Edwin Stover, Betty Bergner, 
Jim Billy 'Mcinteer, Mary Alberta 
Ellis, Bob Cronin, Marvalene Cham-
•• ere awarded tlo w inners of var- hers, Harding Pain e, Ar~nle Lee 
ious contest s ad relays. Chambers, Hugh Rhodes, Marciele 
After the entertaining games w_ere I McC!uggage, Duran Hagler, Arda:h 
completed, refreshments consisting , Brown, Kern Sears, Iva F a rris 
of doughnuts, hot chocolate, marsh- I Lciuis Green, Helen Pe~rce, Don 
mallows, and open - faced sandwiches I Healy, Ruby Pearce, Coy Porter, 
::.were served. I Roberta Walden, K~ith Swim, Doris 
Healy, D on Bentley, Mary Etta 
Th•ose attending were Dorothy Langston, E . J . Gowin, and Dean 
Baker, Verle Craver, Betty Maple, I and Mrs. L. C. Sears. 
Wanda Allen, Kathleen J ohnston, 
JV"c--rene Williams Alfreda Teague, 
· a;ry ... ..Mcr::ullough, Esther Marie 
CJav, Annett e Tapp, Martha Ritter, 
·Mamie 'Gill, Violet Slade, Mrs. J. i... 
D i,es, Mrs. Maude Jackson, Frances 
Wllliamson, Mary R uth Faulkner, 
Blondeil Webb, Peggy Halbrook, 
Dykes' Give P arty 
For Senior Class 
Members of t h e college senior 
Louise Nicholas, Marj-orie Meeks, class were honored Thursday even-
J'i:. nie Lee Rosson, Mrs. Carlon. Ho- 1
1 
in~, November 7, when Prof. ancJ 
cutt, Mildred Lea.Sur e, Alyene Ho-
gan, Johnnie Anderson, Marjorie I 
Lynch, Edith Landis, and Juanita 
Seimers. I W eaver's Service Station The evening was brought to a i 
close by each club s~lging ,its club i 
song. 
I 
' 
PHELP'S 
Shoe Shop 
SHOES REPA IREO 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Courteous • Efficient 
Appreciative 
Bradley, Harrison, Stroud 
CROOM 'S CAFE 
-<>-
West Side of Squa re 
Regular Meals, Short 
Orders and Sandwiches 
Your Fountain 
Headquarters 
HEAD LEE'S 
See Us For V ou r Antifreeze 
P restone • Zerone 
L. A. Weaver Prop. 
Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 
Christmas Cards ! 
With your photograph 
on it. 
$1.50 a dozen 
In hundred lots 
only 5c each 
with envelopes. 
Rodgers' Studio 
Phone 45 
Central Barber Shop · 
Three "know how" barbers 
Marsh West Hall 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
"Everything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Woments and Men's Newest Apparel_ 
Fortune's and F riendly F ive Shoes 
Hardware. Furniture a nd Groceries 
ROBBINS - SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
· led by Louis Green with Connie I of home. Stately and magnificent, . m honies can hardly be rightly 1ors made up ten tables of pit, ' .. . ,, sy P 
· • . . I•' ord at the piano. This program ! Finlandia, when sung or heard €;Valuated by his contemporaries. dommoes, forty two, and 1 ook. Mm-
1 
_ In a receptive mood, is indeed up-
iature graduating caps were given was sponsored 'by the R. F. C. Club. . Numerous symphonic poems, many 
liftmg. k f h i as favors. I s ymphonies, several wor s or c o r 
1 In the last student council meet· All of Sibelius' music is strongly a nd orchestra, a violin concerto, a Refreshments were served by the 1 • 
host and hostess. 1 mg the members decided to sponsor flavored with nationalism and a string quartet, "Valse Triste," in· 
Kohler . And M aple 
Have Tonsils Out 
a party that will be given for the i love for nature, having its roots in cidental music to "PeNeas et Me· 
t.igh school. Plans will be made the mythology and legends of his lisande" and "As You Like It," the 
r.nd the time will be set for the native land and people. The in- Finnish opera, "The Maid in the 
pa rty in the next meeting. fluence of folk songs is seen in Tower," and many songs a re to 
I the use of five -four rhythm and his credit. 
I The Beta Club had a m eeting the repetition of single notes. His - <O · · I 0•<>41119<> ..... 0 ..... <>.-.<)-Fnday afternoon. Pla11s were dis - compositions are strong, passionate 1 - I 
Harold Kohler and James Maple, I cussed for this year and candidates i mystic, and sometimes actuall; ·1 1 F d O 
both sophomores in college, under- fo r membe1·ship in the club were I weird and not easily understood by .... Better 00 S I 
w ent tonsilectomies early Friday n ominated. I those unacquainted with Finnish ' ' for . Less -
morning . in the Hawkins Clinic. character and history. A strong I ' 
· Both boys are still confined to I There were fom· called meetings po'\ver of expression and vivid im· 1.1- --o-
their beds in the college hospi tal this week; girls' meeting Thurs day agination are also evident in all SANIT AR y'"' 
1
.room, w.here ·t)rny: were carried I afternoon, R. F. C. Club meeting his works. As a symphon ist it is 
shortly after their ope.rations. Saturday night, boys' meeting ' MARKET .... 
·Mrs. Alma Larlcins, school nurse, I Thursday af~ernoon, and Sub-Deb -o-- ' 
reports that they are improving Club meeting Satul'day afternoon. I :: 
rapidly and will soon be able to at- , - All t Q l I - 19 6- Pbone- 19 6 ' l ens ua ity -
-------------- You can't depend on your judg-
1
• _ 
- - - - ----- -----..... 
1 
m ent when your imagination is out Bakery o>..-o~>41i9'<~<>41119'0•0 
of focus.--M.ark Twain. !---------------HEADQUA RT E R S FOR-
DR ESS SHOE S • 
SNOW BOOT S · 
OX FOR DS • 
H OSE· 
ANK LETS • 
SH OE PO L ISH (all colors ) 
EXP ERT R E PA IR • 
-o-
HEUER'S 
-Deluxe Barber Shop 
West Side of Cou rt Sq ua re 
The shop that appreciates 
yout· patronage 
W . E. W alls • S. A. Coffey 
HANK 
of 
SEARCY 
HOSIERY 
FOR MEN 
• 
ask for 
-fb~ 
• 
VIRGIL LEWIS 
SELECT BREAD 
Jam es L. Figg 
Reg istered Optomet r ist 
Eyet1 T eat ed-Glasses F itted 
Telephone - 3 7 3 
S EARCY, A~KANSAS 
GIFTS 
THAT 
PLEASE 
at 
Searcy Jewelry Co. , 
SHOP EARLY 
Yo ur Eyes My Bus iness 
Dr. M. M . Garrison 
Optometrist 
-o--
0. M . Garrison 
Jeweler 
Compliment• 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO, 
P hona _665 
Security Bank 
W• Will Endeavor to 
Hand le In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Businen 
~~~~~~~~~~~ '·--~~~~~~~~~~~-- Entrueted to Ue 
Lad ies ' A pparel 
5 and 1 Oc Store 
SNOWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
Stott's Drug Store 
SEARCY. AR K. 
Prescription~ 
Phone 33 
Phones 17 &. 18 
Compl iments of 
WHITE COUNTY 
WATER CO. 
Sandwiches 
Cold Drinks 
Ice Cream 
Jo and Ed 
99 CAFE 
Berry 
Barber Shop 
218 West Arch St reet 
APPRECIATES YOUR 
TRADE 
305 N. Spruce St 
ECONOM.Y MARKET 
Fresh and cured meats 
We appreci a ~e your businesa. 
Compliments ot 
MILBURN-JOHNSTON GRO. CO. 
Distributors of Gold Bond 
and Silver Bond Products 
Coffman's Clothes 
102 S. Spr ing St. 
We specialize in -
Made to order ~ui ts, 
Made t o order shirts, 
Made to order topcoats. 
As well as -
New ready . mades, 
Bankrupt clothes, 
and Pawnbroker 
JOIN OUR $1.00 PE.R W E EK 
SUIT CLUB NOW ! 
BOLTON'S 
GARAGE 
General Repairi ng 
W rec ke r Se rv ice · Storage 
Goodrich T ires 
Batteries and Accesaori ea 
WE HAVE YO UR ANTI - FREEZE ! 
PRESTON E- SI NCLA IR ANTI - FREEZE 
0 . T. COX SERVICE STATION 
P hone 322 
Q.Uaint Beauty Shop 
P hone 440 
Lila W illiams Irene Garrison 
AT 
KROGER'S. 
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Packers · ·continue Winning 
Streak; Win Over Giants 
HAROING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
Bison Sports 
NOVEMBER 19, 1940 
Badminton Holds Spotlight 
In Girls' Intramural Sports 
"' BY LOUIS GREEN 
u ndlef eated Teams Play Bears Defeated R·azorbacks Break Enthusiasm And Action 
Close 13-6 Game Shown By Players 
scoring twi~e in the last hau. the By CianlS By I F~~~B~v~~t~ry weather d oes not ·· :~~b!r0rt~=eb::~t ~~~t :~~s d:nh:~: LDSiDg·,. Streak Twrnty-four gir ls entered the bad-
Packers barely nosed out the Giants s 0 5 seem t o have cooled off the boys' fie ld. Spencer, Buffington,and Lay minton tournament, and have play-
l 3-6. The game was tight and pack- core f 2 ~o ardor for football , because t he games are the tallest men in the game After succesfully breaking their ed the preliminary games. Much 
ed with thrills from beginning to have continued as sch eduled.And, and they provide a rather lengthy losing streak last week, t he Razor- Pnthusiasm and ac tion was shown. 
l'nd. yes, a few of the mor e rugged target for a pass tosser. The chie·f backs passed another run g on their 
Opening the game, the Giants For the second time this year, individuals e ven continued to play Packer threat, however is Jack Lay, way to the top by defeating the 
The re:rn lts of t he ga mes played 
,, during the past 1 two weeks were as kicked off to the Pac,,_ers, who failed the Giants h umbled the lowly Bears, barefooted, despite the nearly frozen who is a virtual one-man cyclone .&crappy little Lions 27-0. follows: Olive Foi;g a n d Iris Merritt 
t o gain ground ei ther by passing th1"s t1"me to t he , tune of 25-0. g1·ound on the football f1"eld He boots the 
· · · Playing the en tire game with only winners oYer Maudie Hulett and 
or running. The ball went from one Th l 11 1 d J a f l l HandicappPd 'by having only six e Razorbacks seem to have at •a ong an lar · res ong ac- five men, the Porkers scored consis- Winnie Jo Chesshir; Jane Gateley 
team to the other, wit h the Giants 1 t itl 
men, the Bears held the Giants to ast p ulled out of their . losing cura e passes, snags passes w 1 t ently and kept the ba!J in Lion ter- and Helen l\fae Per selle w inners 
slowly pushing closer to the Pack- one touchdown d u ring the whole slump. With two consecutive vie- ma.gnetic f ing·ert!ps, and runs as ritory all during the game. over Mary R uth Faulkner and Betty 
<' rs' goal. t 1 l · I d "ftl d 
Bill Landrum, Giant, threw a pass first half. Landrum passed to Ganus or es u nder their belts a n d all men e us1ve Y an as sw1 Y as a eer. Early in the fi rst quarter, Roper, Jo Roacles; Ver le Craver a n d Mary 
to Gan us in the end zone t o score 
the first points of the game. The 
extra point failed. 
for the first score of t he gam e. off the hospital list, t hey are looking BASKETBALL A lberta Ellis winner s over Lorene 
f Porker end, snatched a looping pass orward to today's game with the There has even been some talk of Medford a nd L ouise N icholas; Mar-Finding th em selves in t he secon d from the bands of the Lions second-
Giants with b lood in their eye and an A lumni - va1·sity game th is jor!e Meeks a nd Mabe l Grace T urn-half, the Giants woke u p and walked ary to score. Another pass won the 
revenge in their hearts. If they Thanksgiving. Two years ago w e · · age winners ove r Chris t en a Ford 
Throughout the game both teams all over the Bears. Pass after pass, succeed i"n tn"mmi·ng t h e "bi"g-boys," extra point . and brought the score to 
11ad Suell a an1e a n d l·n· te1·est ,vac. and Eemyl MacFadden ·, Conn ie F ord 
nlayed hard, and each doubtful de- run after run, advanced the b a!1 the Porkers and G i"a nts w ill then g ·~ O A · th R b k i d d i t B it T h L high. It was a good game, too, 7 - · gam e azor ac s ga ne and Blondell W ebb w inners over 
" is l on was hotly contested. The I eep n o ear terr or y. en a n - be tied for second p lace. the ball i n enemy territory and . 
Giants played well in the first half, drum again d rop p ed back and shot even if Urn varsity boys were in JaC'kson, lan ky Razor back end, snag- Janie Rosson and . Juanita Wea ver; 
Well, t h e m ig h ty P acke r s and the better form t han the old gr·ads and Veda M cCormick a nd M ary hut s lacked off as the Packers gain - a. touchd·ow n pass, t his time to · ged another pay- -dirt pass to raise 
ed the upper hnad in the last half Geer. husky Gian ts h ave a t last m et on the There are plent-, of stars among the the Por ker lead to 13 .points. A B 1 an c h e J a ckson winne r s o ver 
l field of battle, and t h e Meat -men Alumni to make it pretty rou gh for E \·elyn Chesshir a nd Mary Ruth On the last down for the Meat- Stopping t h e Bears dead in their c t h 1 f ny tea111 that m 1'ght come tip trick play making Green , Razorback Faulkner. L t t d d · ht d :ime ou on t e ong end 0 the a . center, eligible for a pass fai led to 
rren, ay s ar e aroun rig en ' tracks, the Giant s again m a r ched score. However, t he Pack ers have :1 · t th I f Id 1" 
!'lipped to one knee, got up, and I down the the field. Gree nway , Gian t - g ains em. ' or one, wou ike pay dividends, and the extra point The schedule for this ,week Is as 
a r ough road to t ra v el before tbe to see the game established as an was lost. I follows: 
threw a touchdown pass to Jack back, · ran down th e cent er tor' the end of the season a nd they h 1 aff · Wh t d 
Baker, who was in the open ·over ave annua air. a o you say, 
fie ld and took in La.ndrum's pass only a one game lead. T here is no Hugh-let's give it a try! 
the goal. The referee didn' t see Lay to make the score 18-0. T he extra 
slip; therefore, the touchd9wn was point was m ade in t h e s ame m a nner 
good. The extra point fai led. 
P laying the last half in the Giants' Fleet -footed, little Giant, S. F. \ 
section of the field, the P ackers Timmerman ran thirty-five yar ds 
slowly forced t he Giants ha.ck to behind excellent blocking to score I 
their goal. Then Lay threw a l ong the las t touchdown. H e dod ged in 
pass to Spencer , who leaped high nnd out of Bears' arms, but m a de i t 
in the air to take it off t h e fingers to ipay dirt u nscathed. 
cf Ganus and Geer. The extra point Bill Landrum, anoth e r dimin u tive 
was good. Giant back, was the outstanding 
T his concluded the scorin g, but man ,on the f ield. His ex cellen t 
w h en the whist le sou nded en d ing blocking, passing, and r us h fog of 
t h e game, the G iants were again Bear passers, kept the Gian ts in 
knocking at the door to pay dirt. enemy territory t h roug hout the 
J ack L ay and Dan Specer stood game. 
out for the Packers, knocking down 
num erou s G iant passes, and com-
rletlng man y for their team. Bill 
Landrum played good ball, passing 
m ost of the Giants' yard age gain s . 
OR. T. J. FORO 
Dentist X · Ray 
Office over Bank of Searcy 
.................................... <• :{ 
? t 
.+ FAITH'S ; t t 
t 
I 
i 
SERVICE STATION 
TOURIST COTTAGES 
l EAT SHOP I South Searcy Highway 67 t Phone 388 J. 
Ic .............................. . 
- -~-----------
D. T. WILLIAMS . 
Pl1.1 m bing and Electric Shop 
K elvlnator Refrigerators and 
Philco and Zenith Radios. 
·RIALTO 
SUN. • MON. • TUE!S. 
BLOUSES-
Long sleeves• 
Whites and Colors. 
$1.00 and $1.98 
other matef"ials in 
COATS 
Tweeds and all 
Kroh's 
/ 
Your BALCONY PARTIES Appreciated 
RESERVED ON REQUEST 
.., 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
REXALL DRUGS- , -PHONE 500NN 
HARDING COLLEGE 
LAUNDRY 
and 
DRY CLEANERS 
Phone 110 
Smith- Vaughan 
Mere. Co. 
Harding Students 
W e W ill Appreciate Your 
P atr on age 
White County's 
MRS. HOOFMAN 
CUT FLOWERS, PLANTS, 
BULBS and FUNERAL 
WORK 
1215 E. Race 
Holiday Parade 
F ast est Growing Store 
---,-------1 Gloves -Jewel ry-
Belts -
Neckwear· 
Blouses-
Scarfs· 
Handbags-
~---------------- ! 
1' 
RADIO CLINIC 
107 E. Center 
Radio Mfg. Serv ice on all 
makes of Rad ios 
•mum:m1m11m111111111111111111mu+ 
Robertson's Drug 
Store 
GIFTS HOSE 
ORUGS 
ii 
+11111111111111111111imu 111111111 mmmi 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
HALL'S 
.GROCERY 
H andkerchiefs. 
--o-
The IDEAL SHOP 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
and 
COFFEE 
SJ-IOP 
SAVE 
25 to 40% 
on your 
FIRE, TORNADO and 
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Neal Peebles- Local Agent 
LEWIS and NORWOOD 
Gen. Agents 
4-06 -08 Exchange Bldg. L ittle Rock, Ar k . 
Marjorie Meeks and Mabel Grace 
A blocked punt cost the Lions two 'l'urnage vs. Verle Craver a nd Mary 
more points when Gateley recovered 
for the Razorbacks behind the end Alberta Ellis, Tuesday afternoon at 
4:15. 
zone for a safety. L ate in the same 
Jane Gateley and Helen Mae Per-quarter Roper again snagged a long 
pass and dashed over the goal stripe selle vs. Veda McCormick and Mary Blanche Jackson, 'l'uesday at 6 p. m. 
to score again. The remaining Pork- 011 F d 1 i l\I · t ve ogg an rs · ernt vs. 
er touchdown ca.me i n the third ; Connie Ford and Blondelle Webb, 
quarter when Ex Berryhill inter - · W d 
e nesday a fternoon at 4 : 15. 
cepted a Lion pass, and with Jack- Winners play the semifin als Thu rs-
>;on and Gateley clearing the way, day afternoon at 4: 15. 
he romped 25 yards to the goal line. 
Finals Saturda y afternoon at 4: 15. 
The Lions passed mid-field only 
once when the Razorbacks lost the 
ba ll on downs on their own thirty-
yard line. However, they did not 
make a serious scorin g threat. 
11111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 111 • 1111• 1111• 1111• 111 • 1111• 11u• 1111• 
Girls' Horseshoes 
Underway 
Get 
§ II.II Girl's horseshoes, anothe1· form 
! N Sl • t f I of intramural sports, is n ow In p r o-! ew 11e men ° I gress. T he fi r s t game w as be tween 
I Fine Linens- • 1 ?live F ogg a nd Iris Merritt , compos· 
'= =·- mg on e team, a nd W innie Jo Chess-5 piece b r idge sets· i § 
1 
hir a n d Maudie Hulett, composing 
= 5 · I h • i piece unc eon a another. 
I sets- ! The schedule fo r the comfn g games 
2' Hand embrodiered ! I is as f ollows: ! pillow cases- i Blon dell Webb and Connie F ord 
!_ •§ vs. Betty J o R oades and M a ry Ruth Hand made lace 
•.§ tab le cloths - I_ Faulkner, Tuesday afternoon at 4: 15 . 
= • Louise Nichola s and Loren e Med-
i L inen towels- s ford vs. Christ en a Ford a nd Ermyl 
2' Linen handkerchiefs. • Ma cFadden, Thursday a fternoon at ! i 
- - 4: 15, ! -0- • Juanita Weaver and Janie Ros~ 
• § i at BENBROOK'S ! 
§ • 
• § 
s on v s. E velyn Chesshir and Ma ry 
Alberta Ellis, Saturday afte rnoon at 
4: 15. 
• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111111 1111m1111• 1111• 1111m1111u 
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PON DER'S 
REPAIR SHOP Western Auto 
We don 't know how 
to do infer i or work. 
Associate Store 
c 
A 
& 
H 
5 
STERLING'S 
I 0 - 25c Stqre 
Searcy 
ATTENTION YOU ! t 
p 
A 
y 
Buy a Pepsodent product - The carton and 15c brings you a 
DOLLAR VALUE CAMERA ! 1 
THE COLLEGE INN 
Fast, efficient service. 
Lloyd Stone, Manager 
WHEN YOU NEED 
COME TO THE ROBERSON BROTHERS 
PARK AVENUE GROCERY 
L 
£. 
s. 
s 
PHONE 122 YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD GROCEft 
